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This Week's
Bottom Line:

ELEMENTARY
CHURCH AT HOME!

"Trust in the Lord with all your heart. Do not depend on your own

understanding. In all your ways obey him. Then he will make your paths

smooth and straight."       Proverbs 3:5-6 NIrV

 

AYBZA  PU  AOL  SVYK  DPAO  HSS  FVBY  OLHYA. 

 

When you’re facing problems, it’s tempting to try to solve them on

your own. The bad news is, you don’t have all the knowledge and

understanding to face your problems. The good news is, you serve a

God who does! When you’re not sure what to do, ask Him for

guidance. He will lead you in the way you should go.

 

Go back up to the first sentence, and now use this key to decode the

message. (Hint: A = T) 

 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

TUVWXYZABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS 

 

It’s a lot easier to solve problems when you have access to the

knowledge you need, isn’t it? Thank God for giving you what you

need to face your problems.

"Don’t worry about anything. No matter what happens, tell God about
everything. Ask and pray, and give thanks to him. Then God’s peace will watch
over your hearts and your minds. He will do this because you belong to Christ
Jesus. God’s peace can never be completely understood."
Philippians 4:6-7a
 
Do you know what the word “problem” means? A problem is a question
seeking an answer. Write down a problem you aren’t sure how to solve.
Some problems are small. But some are big. Some seem to have no answer
at all. But there is some good news. God has all the answers. And when
something happens that we don’t understand, we can always trust that He is
in control. When we put our trust in Jesus, He is always with us. Because
knowing Jesus changes the way you see your problems.

Bible Story:
Paul Shipwrecked

Acts 27

Watch this week's Bible Story

online at: willamette.cc/kids

Memory Verse:
“God’s grace has saved you

because of your faith in

Christ. Your salvation doesn’t

come from anything you do. It

is God’s gift.”

 

Ephesians 2:8 NIrV

A WEEKLY BIBLE STORY &
ACTIVITIES YOU CAN DO 
AT HOME!

Knowing Jesus changes the

way you see your problems.

Life App:

Family Activities:

Faith- Trusting in what you

can’t see because of what

you can see

 

You Got a Problem?

Ask God




